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270 THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.
In 10 Diels mentions a v.l. TIV', which
may, I think, be right. But the construction
of the words oij/w l^ cov TTUTTU is very obscure.
Nor can I see how it can find a parallel in
the Hpmeric ayo-iv l^e ij>pto-L Possibly the
cases have become inverted /MJT« nv oipei
fXwv rurriv irXeov. If this is so, the accus.
aKoijv in 11 is constructed KOTO. a-vvea-iv ' not
trusting your sight more than if you had
heard, or accepting the ears ' sounding mes-
sage beyond the clear indications of the
tongue.'
Emped./?-. 17. 20, 21, 25
Kal $iA.OT)js iv TOUTIV, "urq fifJKos Tt 7rAaros Tf
TTJV a-v vow hipKtv, jxrfi' Ofifiaunv rjo~o Ttfhprws'
rr/v ov TIS tjner' oWoiow eXuro-OfUvrjv SeSdijKe
6vt]Tos dvrjp.
oa-a-ouriv 'with the eyes' appears indubitably
right: is not /*«•' simply an expansion of T'
trajected from its proper place after njv J
Emp./r. 64
T<3 8' tin Kal HOOOS clvi Si' oi/rtos a/ifiara
fiuryaiv.
So Diels partly after Karsten and
Wyttenbach: but, unless I am much mis-
taken, the last words as given by the MSS.
of Plutarch Sia ireij/eios iajifiioyaiv point rather
to 8i\a\f/ios al/A.' dvafiiayiov.
Timon fr. 62
ev6tv Kal 6 TtjtMtfv oiTtoTot TOV IIXaT<i)va bri TU
ovroi KaX\.ayiri£eiv TOV ^wKparr/v 7roAA.ois IMXOTJ-
fiao-w. ^ yap, <j>rjo-i, rbv OVK iOeXovra ffieivat
r/6oX6yov.
[uaiveis or furjvas.
ROBINSON ELLIS.
ON THE MEMORABILIA OF XENOPHON.
1. 3 . 14 ovrti) 8r/ Kal a<t>po8to~id£av roiis fir)
Sxr<f>aXS>'S t\ovras irpos a.if>po8io-ta <pero xprjvai,
wpos rotavra, oia ft/q iraw /xcv Seo/xevov TOV
oral/naTOS OVK av Trpoo~8i£aiTO r\ ij/vy(rj, 8eojx.ivov 8e
OVK av trpayfuvra irapiypi. Editors and critics
point out the unusual construction d<f>po8t-
<rta£eiv wpos TI and also the very strange
use of the neuter roioSTa ola, which is not
to be justified by thoughts of iratSuca. None
of them that I know of has suggested that
both difficulties disappear together, if we
take the second irpos as an accidental repe-
tion of the first, like hri in 2. 1. 23 below,
and write d<^>po8uriii>av...-^fyqvai roiavra ola
K.T.X.
1. 6. 13*Q'Avrt<^5i', irap' fifi.iv voffc j
wpaf Kal TTJV o-o<jiiav bfioitos /lev KaXov, 6/iotcos
8c alo~)(pbv ZiaTiOiO'&ai iivai. TTJV T£ yap Stpav
iav fitv K.T.A..- iav 8e K.T.X. Kal TTJV o~o<f>iav
<o<ravr(os TOVS /xiv.. .irmXovvras K.T.X.' O<TTIS 8e
K.T.X.
The point is not that it it is equally
creditable and discreditable to dispose of the
two things, but that in both cases there is a
creditable as well as a discreditable way of
doing it, two possibilities with regard to
each of them, set forth with correspondence
of [lev and 8e. I t follows that in the early
part of the sentence we want adverbs, not
adjectives: 6/no«os fiev KOAUS, o/j.oito'i 8k
alo~)(p5>s 8iari6eo~6ai eivai, elrai meaning it is
possible. For the double adverb cf. Thuc.
2. 60. 6 OVK &v o/aoiW TI otMiios </>pa£ot.
2. 1. 23 opu> ore, a> 'Hpa/cAeis, diropovvra irolav
oSbv «ri Toy /Stop Tpainj- iav ovv c/it ffrtXrjv
Troi^o-a/icvos, [«ri] TT]V ^SIOTJ/V T€ Kal pa,o~Trpr
6Sov a£<o ere.
The MSS. (including Stobaeus who has
TTotiycra/ttvos) are divided between wonyo-a/wvos)
TroiyoT}, iroijJoTjs, and iroiyo~ei, of which the
last three are much more likely to be
' corrections ' of the first than the first to be
a corruption of them. Is then Troiijcra/ievos
right? The understanding over again of
«ri TOV jilov Tpwiry is so awkward that I
think not. I t is more probable that some
word like /SaStfgs has dropped out. If so,
it is very tempting to insert a word almost
identical with the first syllables of iroirjo-a-
jucvos and hence easily lost, reading iav ovv
<irpotgs> d
ib. 26 ot /*cv ifiol <j>iXoi KaXovai fit EvSai-
fioviav, ot 8i fuo-ovvres fie vtroKopi^ofitvoi bvo-
fiaXpwi KaKtav.
I t is certain that viroKopi£6fievoi cannot be
used of calling by a bad name, as it means
just the opposite. There is therefore a good
deal of plausibility in the proposal to put
the word into the first clause instead of the
second; only then, as Gilbert says, Vice
videtur tanquam suam causam prodere. Was
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it not a gloss written in the margin and
intended to apply to the first clause {<j>i\oi
K.T.A..), then inserted by mistake in the text
and inserted in the wrong place f
2. 2. 9 orav ev TaZs Tpaya>8iais aXXijXovs TO
f<r\ara \iy<acnv.
*Eo"xara irdcr^tiv, itT^ara xaxa, etc. are
recognised phrases; but Ho^ara Xeyciv seems
questionable. Does it occur elsewhere 1 I
should be inclined to read aurxLtrra. The
words are sometimes confused, and Soph. Aj.
1320,1324: Phil. 607 with Iliad 3. 38: 6. 325
are enough to establish the propriety of
at<r)(WTa here.
2. 6. 5 ooris . • iyKparr/i fiev iari TWV Sia
TOV trco/xaTos rjSovwv, «VOIKOS 8e <cai cvcrvp./3oXos
utv Tvyxdvfi Kal ^IXOVIKOS Trpos TO fLrj iXXeiireaOai
ev irouav TOWS tvepyerovvTas avrov.
Of the two best MSS. one has tvoiicos, the
other tvvovs. The rest are divided between
euvovs, ei!oiKos,and cvopicos. Evoucosis unmean-
ing here, and neither tvvovs nor evopicos ac-
counts for the various readings. E vvoucds, which
I suspect Xenophon wrote, will account fairly
for all three, cuopicos being an easy ' cor-
rection ' of evoiKos after the v was lost. He
has the adverb «WOIKU>S about a dozen times,
though the adjective, which is less common
generally, seems not to Occur in his writings.
EwoiVcds is a more proper word than ewovs
here; a man is euvoucds by nature, euvovs by
accident of acquaintance, etc.
ib. 38 ei <roi irti<rai/i,i KOIVJJ rrjv TTOXIV ifrivSo-
/xevos, ws av o-rparriyiKm re KOI SucaoriK(j> KOI
X i ij
It would seem therefore doubtful whether-
the expression ascribed to Solon about the
Athenians driven abroad,
y\oMT<rav OVICCT' ATTUC^V
s av
iavrrjv j
The distinction in this sort of use between
<us and <Ls av (cf. Kiihner's note) is not very
hard to grasp. 'E7riTp«ra> croi ifiavrov <us
<ro<f>w means that I regard you as wise
and put myself in your hands ac-
cordingly'; e?riTp«r<o croi iftavrbv o>s av rro(f>u
means that I do not, at least necessarily,
regard you as wise, but that for some
reason or other I put myself in your hands
as though you were : ' I entrust myself to
you, as I should to a wise man, or as I should
if I thought you wise.' So TOVTO iroitl, o>s
<ro<£os &v, 'as a wise man, he acts in this
way ' ; TOBTO TTOIU <BS av cro^os, ' he acts in
this way, as a wise man would do,' by no
means assuming that he is wise, though
possibly his wisdom might be inferred from
his action. In other words <us av cannot be
used to introduce a fact or what is regarded
as a fact by the person or persons immedi-
ately concerned. In late Greek this dis-
tinction is lost and <us av used freely for a>s,
but in good Attic it is always maintained.
can be quite rightly preserved, for they dicE
wander in many places, whereas ws av means
as though they wandered. In spite of
Gilbert I do not think it can be said that
<BS av is inappropriate here in Xenophon, as
it is distinctly meant that Critobulus lacks
the qualifications in question. Athens might
be induced to trust herself to him as she-
would to a competent man. At the same
time the hypothesis is that she thinks him
competent, and for that i s is more proper,
like o>s ovrt OIKOVO/UKW re Kal eVt/xeAci in the
next and precisely parallel sentence. "Av
here has been changed to ovrt (Weiske), but
that is very improbable. Remembering
however the very frequent interchange of
av and Srj, I think it is an open question
whether here and in 3. 6. 4 : 3. 8. 1 87
should not be read. Certainly here and in
3. 6. 4 it would be quite in place : in 3. 8. 1
so.
2. 9. 4 ov yap »}v oios airo iravros p
dXXa ^xXoxpijords T€ teat itjir] pourrov etvai air<>
TU>V <rvKO<f>avT<Zv Xa/x/?av£iv.
Archedemus is an able and honourable
man who sees no objection to making the
<rvKo<f>dvTai yield up some of their ill-gotten
gains. In the present case he gave one of
them no peace <W TOV re Kptrwva a<j>rJKe Kal
avrw xprjfiaTa e8<oK€. But it is inept to say
of him that he was honourable and thought
it very easy to get money out of the OMKO-
<j>dvr<u. The two things do not hang to-
gether. I t occurred to me first that paorov
might be a mistake for xpq<rrov, ' that it
was quite the part of an honourable man,'
as Euripides says (Fragm. 678 Nauck) IcrTt
Tot KOXOV fcaxovs KoXa£ctv. Sut perhaps the
more familiar interchange of paoros and
apurros affords a better explanation. He
used to say apurrov etvai, that it was the
best thing or a very good thing to do.
There is much awkwardness about re nat
coupling an adjective and a verb. Perhaps
Xenophon wrote something like d
KCU.> t<j>rj.
•• 3. 3. 7 Orflew Se TCIS ifrvyus rutv imreW Kal
e£opyi£«v Trpos TOVS iroXep.tovs, aVep OXKI/J.U>-
ripovs iroiel, Siavevorj&ai;
As some, though not the best, MSS. have
ehrep and all MSS. are said to have iroteTv
(iroiei Stobaeus), it may be worth considering
whether Xenophon wrote tiirtp X
fe:.
272ZY2J , XJ1JS UiiA.iSH
iroieiv </8ouA.ei>. Cf. 3. 6. 3 eforep Ti/t.a<rOai
fiovX.fi, axpeXrjTea <roi rj TTOXK earl.
3. 5. 1 Kai 6 Tlepii<\rj<s, fSovXoLfxrjv av, £<f>rj,
•S 2«KpaTf5, d Xeycis" O7ro)s 8e roura ykvovr av,
ov Svvafiai. yvS>vcu. BovAci ovv, e<prj 6 %wKpa.T7)<;,
8iaA.oyi^d/i€Voi ircpl avrSiv hruTKcnrS>fi.ev oirov 17817
TO Swarov iari;
I think the editors ought to have seen
before now that Swarov is a mistake, made
in many other places too, for aSwarov.
Consider the context. Young Pericles
would like to improve the military strength
and reputation of Athens, but he is afraid it
can't be done. Well, says Socrates, shall
•we try and find out where the difficulty, the
impossibility, lies? The Athenians are as
numerous as the Boeotians ; they are physic-
ally as robust, morally as patriotic and
public-spirited; they have at least as
glorious a history to inspire them. Ah,
but for some time past (says Pericles)
Boeotia has been gaining courage and
Athens losing it. That (Socrates rejoins)
will make the Athenians all the more
ready to follow anyone who shows them
how to retrieve their credit and position.
Socrates thus shows, point by point, that
there is nothing to prevent Pericles from
effecting what he wishes. The argument
would have to take another turn altogether,
if they set out to consider how the thing
was possible. ' How are you to do it ?
They are numerous, robust,' etc.: that is
nonsense. ' Why should you not do it t
Where is the impossibility? They are
numerous, robust,' etc.: this is sense.
Notice also the concluding words of the
dialogue (28) : OTI /xtv yap av TOVTIOV Kara-
£ . . KOXOV iarai . . ., eav SE TI avriav
Si K.T.X.
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ib. 7 aXXa. (vqv, e<jyq o Uepu<\rjs, el ye vvv,
/xdXioTa ireiOoivro, 5>pa av ebq Xeyew, irSs ctv
aVTOV'S TTpOTp€{j/aLIJ.€0a K.T.X..
Continuing the discussion, Pericles says,
' If what you say is true, that under present
circumstances they would be more ready to
follow a leader, then we might go on to ask
how best to animate them with a right
ambition.' It is abundantly clear that this
requires not « ye vvv fidXurra ireiBoivro, ' if
they were now to listen ' but el ye vvv /JMXUTT'
av ireidoivTo, ' if it is true that they would
now be likely to listen.' So in 4. 3. 8
jjidXurO' ^/tas dufteXoiri is now always corrected
to fidXicrr' av ^jua;, and the error is an
extremely common one.
ib. 9 They must remind the Athenians
how their ancestors won such eminence: ei
TOVS ye iraXaiTaTOVs mv a.Kovo/j,ev irpoyovovt
avraiv ava/iifivyo-KOlfiev auroiis djcijKodras apur-
TOUS yeyovevai.
No one appears to have made sense of
duofKooTas, and it is often omitted. Even
Cobet sanctions this. The course of the
argument however seems to show that
aKtjKooras is a blunder for dcrKotWas. They
got their place by hard training. Cf. 14 el
fiev i£evp6vres TO. TOV irpoyovtav eVmySeujiiaTa
ixrfiev ^eipov tKeivow iiriTrjSevoiev, and 15
<ra>fjui<rKT]<rov<riv. I n Dion. Hal. 450 TOIS
aa-Kova-L TTJV iroXiTiKr]V <f>iXocro(j)iav is now read
after Reiske's conjecture for TOIS anovova-i
T.TT.<f>. Thuc. 2. 39. 2 imirovai a<rKT)<rei eidvs
veoi oWes TO avSpeiov fitTep^ovrai illustrates
the meaning, though he and Xenophon
seem to differ about the fact.
3. 11. 14 Hois ovv av, e<j>ri (Theodote the
courtesan), eyi> X.ifibv ifuroielv rmv Trap' i/xol
8vvai/J.r]v; Ei v^ At", etfyq, irpStrov fn.iv Tots
KeKopt<Tft.evoi% /JLrjre irpoo^cpois f-^Te iirofAi/ivy-
CTKOISJ ?<os av T^S •TrXijo-fiov^s 7rovo-ait€j'Oi irdXtv
Sccovrat, 2ir«iTa TOIIS Seo/ierous viro/uiun(j<TKOis
•as KoafiitiyraTr) re 6/xiXi'a Kai T ^ < / * ^ C o b e t ,
Schenkl, Gilbert, Marchant > <j>aive<r6at. /8ou\o-
/JLevrj \a.pl^t(j6aL Kai Bia<f>evyov(ra lo>s av o>s
fiAXurra herjOSxri..
It is odd that Cobet should have inserted
firj in the wrong place: still odder that all
the editors have followed him so obediently.
His extraordinary insight might well by
some accident go for once astray, but how is
it none of the editors have seen that the
necessary /xij must precede not (jjaivea-Oai but
either fiovXofn.evri or xapi£ecr6ai ? If it pre-
cedes <pa£ve<r$ai, then 8iacf>evyov<ra is negatived
too, ' not to appear anxious to avoid,' which
makes nonsense. In strict logic and by
ordinary idiom it should be (3ov\.ofifvr) fiy
XapC^ecrOai. But it is also good Greek to
write fxrj fiovXofiivT) xapi£e<r8ai, in which case
ov /3ovkofx.ai (cf. ov </>?//M, ov n-poo^roiov/iai, etc.)
is like our ' .I don't wish to gratify' = ' I
wish not to gratify.' I should prefer how-
ever to write /3ov\o/j.ivr} /MJ \apiite(rdai because
the last syllable of fiovXop.i\nf will explain
the loss of /jLrj. Cf. on 4. 1. 3 below.
But the sentence contains another and
less obvious mistake, not difficult to set
right. The second WO/U/UV^ CTKOIS is quite
inappropriate. If Theodote bears herself
modestly and seems coy and reluctant, how
can this be said to 'remind' men) The
point should be and evidently is that it
stimulates them, as going without food pro-
vokes hunger (13). The word for this,
which two/u/AVflo-Kois has displaced the more
easily because the two words are partly
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alike, is VWOKVI£OK. Socrates has already
used it in this chapter (3) in the same sort
of connection, airifiev vjroKvt^o/tevoi Kal aireX-
OOVTCS •jroflijero/xev. The first wro/u/ivrjo-Kois
here in 14, which seems appropriate enough,
and which I do not wish to alter, remained
in the copyist's mind and led him, no doubt
unconsciously, to adapt «7roicvi£ois to it.
[Dr. Postgate points out to me the parallel
afforded by Prop. 4. 5. 29, if we adopt the
conjecture exstimulare or et stimulare.
The right reading is however very doubt-
ful.]
4. 1. 3 Socrates draws an illustration
from dogs, pointing out TU>V KVV£>V TS>V
ev<f>veoTa.T(0V...Tas /xku (caX<5s d^etVas apurras
yiyvea-Oai irpos Tas Orjpas Kal
oi o~v[/L[iaxot, morevcreuLV i) r/ytfioviav r) tppovpap-
d
y y y y p /
8tHnr«#e<rTaTas. Head o d s ; > dvayoyous
84, which seems especially needed after the
partitive genitive Tu)v-ev<f>veo-rdTav, and note
that rds has been absorbed by the last
syllable of xp^o-i/wuTaTas. For the position
of Si cf. 4. 5. 11 Ta filv Kpd.rurra...Ta fjBurra
8c K.T.X.
4. 2. 3 HapacrKCvaarao-dai should be irapvr-
Kevdtrdai, as in 4. 1. 5. The aorist tense is
unsuitable, and the mistake one of a very
common type.
4. 2. 10 yvtopovucov yap av8pbs Kal TOVTO
8tl
Strange constructions have been found
for TOVTO, and «dv TOUTO> has been suggested.
If Cobet is right in saying (V.L. pp. 155,
272) that Kai and 7rpo's get interchanged,
we might very well read wpds TOVTO. Note
however a similar K<U just before in KO.1
iarpwv.
ib. 28 iiriOv/xovcri TOVTOVS imep airSiv y8ou-
Xtv*o~dai, Kal TrpoioraarOai Te avrZv TOVTOVS,
KOI Tas tXiri'Sos T5>V aya6S>v kv TOVTOK E^OWI.
T£ is usually altered to ye after Stephanus.
The construction is so awkward, especially
with TOVTOVS repeated, that some scholars
have seemed to look with favour on his pro-
posal to insert i6iXovo~i (f3ovXovrai 1). But
what has happened is that the infinitive
/3ovXevco~6ai has caused a finite verb to get
into the infinitive too, quite a common sort
of error. Xenophon wrote Kal •n-pourravrai
Tt...Kal...ixpvo~i. With that TOVTOVS is right
enough.
4. 4. 17 TtVi S' av T « fiaXXov iri(TTtv<r«£
irapaKaTadio-Oai rj xpV(ulTa V vlovi;...rivi 8' av
fLaWov iroXe/xLoi. wujTevo-ciav rj dvo^as r) OTTOV-
8as ri o-w6^Ka% irtpl tlp^rqs;...T£ 8' av /xaXXov
NO. CXLII. VOL. XVI.
j ;
In the first sentence wapaKaraOeaOaL is
explanatory or consecutive, ' whom would a
man sooner trust, so as to deposit %': in the
the third Tno~rtvo~£MV r)yefioviav K.T.X. is quite
natural, ' commit these things to his hands.
But in the second can you speak of enemies
' trusting' treaties, etc. to a man in the
sense of making them with him in full trust
and confidence as to his honour] The phrase
can hardly be justified and perhaps an in-
finitive similar in construction to irapcucaTa-
6eo-6ai has fallen out, e.g. irvareuo-euiv <Tcoitur~
6ai> rj avoids.
4 . 5 . 1 O U T O S < £ a v e p o s y)v r o t s o - w o v o - i v r / o ]
KO)S avrbv iiAXurra TTOVTUIV avOpuiiriov. OXTKS)
has two constructions : OO-KS> Tiva I practise
(train) a man: and &O-KS> TI I practise a
thing, i.e. practise myself in a tiling. OO-K5>
Tiva logically justifies OXTKUI ifiavrov, but then
this means exactly the same as OLO-KZ TI,
which is certainly the common expression.
The only passage I find cited for the reflexive
pronoun is Cyrop. 8. 6. 10 eidyav 8' iirl TTJV
Or/pav TOV o~a.Tpairrjv rovs am Ovpiav Kal ao~Ktiv
avrov T€ Kal TOVS crvv iavrui Ta iroXe/xiKai; but
there it is by no means necessary, avrov as
subject of ao-Ktiv makes perfectly good sense.
Unless therefore other examples are forth-
coming, I suspect that avrov in the Memora-
bilia should be avrrpf, i.e. iyKpareia in the
preceding sentence; and this is otherwise
better than avrov, as T/CTK^KWS avrov fails to
specify what he trained himself in.
4. 6. 12 oirov fiev IK TOIV TO vofufia
ovvriav at dp^ai KaOio^ravrai, Tavnjv fnev rr)v
iroXiTtiav apurroxpaTiav ivofiifcev elvai.
Is not some word like aptora or p.aAicrra
needed with tiriTeXovvriov ? Cf. Cyrop. 8.1. 8
orav p-ev 6 £7rioTdTi;s fitXTtav ycVrjTai, Ka$apm-
Ttpov TO. vofii/xa irparTtTar orrav Se ^ctpcav,
<pav\6repov.
4. 7. 2 etas iKavos TIS ycVotro, €i jroTt Se^<r£i£,
yrjv jxlrpio 6p6uK r) TrapaAa/Jttv rj irapa&owai f)
Siavei/nat i) epyov airo8u£a<T6ai.
Here again something seems missing. The
vague Ipyor airo8ti^ao-8ai can hardly stand
beside the other specific expressions. Bead
something like rj SXXo TI Ipyov (or rj ipyov
briovv), a.iro8ei£ao-0at.
ib. 4 ixiXtve 8k Kal aorpoXoyias ifurtipovi
ytyvca'Oai, Kal Tavrr/s fiivroi /i£xpt TOV WKTOI
TC mpav Kal firjvbs Kal eviavrov SvvaxrOaiyiyvmo--
K£iv evaea iroptlas TE Kal irXov Kal tf>v\a.Krjs, Kal,
o<ra aXXa i) VUKTOS rj (irjvbs fj eviavrov irparrtTai,
wpos Tavr e\etv T€Kfn.rjpCois xprjo-Oai, Tas wpas.
TO>V tiprjfifv(ov SiayiyvoxTKOVTas
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There is sense in talking about a thing
being done VVKTOI by night, literally at some
time within a night, but there is none in
talking of a thing being done (irjvos or
•cviavrov, except when those genitives mean
what they clearly do not mean here, within
a month or year, that is at some time not
more than a month or year distant, or in
some given month (4. 8. 2) or year. It is
plain that the sense here intended is things
that have to be done at given times of the
night, the month, or the year, or something
like that. But no effort will get this
sense out of the simple genitives /tijvds and
iviavTov. The insertion of T<«S <5p<us has
been thought of, but it is not, I think, quite
what is wanted, besides being open to the
objection that we already have <Lpav and rets
topaz in other parts of the sentence. I
should say that some expression like ' by
observation of night, month, year' is what
Xenophon wrote, e.g. iviavrov <Tt]pjj(ra>, or,
to repeat a word used in § 2 about geometry*
iviavrov
4. 7. 1 0 ei TIS fiaXXov rj Kara •njv avOpanrlvrfv
<ro<f>iav d><j>fX.fur6ai /iovXairo, o~wef$ov\.eve ft,av-
Tucqs iiri/j.t\tl<r0a.i.
Is /naAAov a><j>ekfL<r6ai a good Greek ex-
pression? (b<f>e\tiv is one of the class of
verbs noted by Cobet N.L. 270, with which
are coupled not adverbs bat neuter ad-
jectives. The phrases are -rrKkov, irkelo-ra,
/x€yaA.a, /JLeyurra, fi/r)Bev, TIMTOVTOV, dx^eXtlv, a s
any one may see, for instance, by examining
w<j>e\to in Ast's Lexicon Platonicum. That
lexicon does indeed give one passage with
fxaXurra, but there ix&Kurra. goes in sense
with i/xov, not with the verb (Theages 127 D
£«rep oi« VTT i/xov /xaXiar av croi TOVTOV
to<f>€X.ri6rjvai). Without therefore pronounc-
ing fiaXXov impossible (especially in Xeno-
phon) we are justified in doubting it, and
all the more if there is an obvious and
•easy remedy at hand. Probably Xenophon
•wrote iiaacrov, a word which is now read for
<i\d<r<r<i>v in Gyrop. 2. 4. 27 on the authority
•of Suidas and, again for i\d<r<ra>v, by con-
jecture in Resp. Lac. 12. 5. The superlative
li-qKUTTo? also occurs in him two or three
times. Semi-poetical as it is, it is just such
.a term as Xenophon rather likes using and
ijust such as to get corrupted to a more
familiar word, like //.SAAov or eXarrov, as in
the above instances. In the present context
it seems especially suitable to the notion
belonging to /j.avriKr) of something which
sees and reaches further than ordinary
human wisdom. A similar- word which
occurs several times in the Memorabilia is
iiiov, used instead of the familiar ^
4. 8. 7 ov 8ta TO <f>iXelv i/ie . . . aX\a
Kal avTol av olovTai i/j.ol trwovres
yiyvtcrOai.
The editors seem not to notice this very
curious use of Stdircp, in the sense of because.
It may of course be a mistake for Sidrt, but
it would be unsafe to alter it. Is there any
other example of the use i Dem. 3. 19 has
been taken so, but quite needlessly.
Liddell and Scott mention that Sid is
similarly used in late Greek, quoting
[Aristotle] Be Plant. 2. 4. 825 6 19.
That would be easier to alter.
There are two or three topics connected
with the Memorabilia on which I will add
a word.
(1) It is surprising that the Oeconomicus
and Symposium have ever been thought to be
detached portions of the Memorabilia, a
view as old as Galen. Their length is in itself
sufficient to disprove the idea, for Symp.
is a quarter and Oecon. about half the total
length of Mem., the latter work containing
only short or comparatively short conversa-
tions. Their contents also unfit them to be
parts of it. Mem. is serious all through,
either defending Socrates from charges
brought against him or otherwise showing
how good and improving his conversation
was. Symp. is the account of a drinking-
party, introducing Socrates in his lighter
moments, characteristic enough, bnt no part
of the earnest Mem. Moreover in Symp.
Socrates is only one talker of many, the
most prominent no doubt, but not holding
the exclusive position which he does in Mem.
Just as in Plato's like-named dialogue
Agathon, Aristophanes and the re3t all have
their turn, so in Xenophon. Oecon. of
course is serious enough, but in it again
Socrates is by no means predominant
throughout. For two-thirds of it Ischo-
machus is really the protagonist. Socrates
does not become a mute person as in Sophistes
and Politicus, but Ischomachus does most of
the talking and sometimes talks continuous-
ly for a page or pages together. There is
nothing like this in Mem., and it would be
inconsistent with the plan of the work.
The somewhat clumsy structure of Oecon.
is indeed noticeable. Xenophon narrates a
long conversation between Socrates and
Critobulus. A large part of this conversa-
sion consists of a narration by Socrates of
another conversation he held with Ischo-
machus ; and of this doubly narrated con-
versation with Ischomachus Ischomachus'
narration of a third conversation forms
no small part. Plato goes a long way in.
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the matter of narrated dialogue, but not so
far as this. Also, awkwardly enough, Oecon.
ends at the close of Socrates' conversation
with Ischomachus, and without coming back
to the talk with Critobulus in the course
•of which that conversation was narrated.
(2) I have not studied Mem. minutely
•enough to speak with absolute confidence,
but the impression left on me by two or
three fairly careful readings is that the
bulk of it is genuine Xenophon, and that no
good case is made out for the theory of
incessant and extensive interpolations.
We must allow for the fact that Xenophon
is only a writer of moderate merit, and that
his strength never lies in clear and forcible
thinking ; and we may assume, what is
partly the same thing, that the work was
never intended to be other than loose in its
structure, and tliat very probably bits of it
were composed at different times, and added
on or inserted without sufficient regard to
the rest. These things being given, though
the reasoning is sometimes obscure or feeble,
and the composition rather a patchwork, I
see no sufficient grounds for holding that
Xenophon did not write most of it as it
stands. Not a few of the objections have
arisen from imperfections of language, which
criticism gradually diminishes in number.
Some few I hope are removed in the sugges-
tions above made. Many other objections,
as far as I have examined them, appear to
me hyper-critical or quite unfounded. There
are plenty of real blots and blemishes in the
book, which the critics have pointed out
along with a number of more or less imagin-
ary ones. When the text has been thoroughly
purged of corruptions—and that has not
been done yet—I should say that Xenophon
ought to bear most of the blame for the
faults which remain.
(3). How far does the characteristic
Xenophontean vocabulary appear in Mem. t
What light, if any, does the language throw
on the date of composition ? I will not give
details. Indeed I have not collected them
with quite sufficient care. But, particles
apart, the vocabulary pure and simple is not
very markedly Xn., though much of the
almost unanalysable style is. Particles apart
I do not know that the vocabulary is much
more marked than that of the first part of
the Hellenics. There are a few cases of such
familiar Xn. words as <rvv, lore, «rei temporal.
<us final (I have only noticed one, 1. 4. 6),
•n-potrOcv, ivOa, JJ, fxuutv, rixva, ?A.e£ev, awf
and some o thers , e.g. ofipa, twreruis,
p o i , tvfievrjs, ev<j>po<rvvr)f \vo~iTtXiiv, warav-
TQ)S, Stoptio-Bai, dXe^earOat, which belong to
him ; but the proportion is small. Particles,
however, which are so conspicusly wanting
in the first part of the Hellenics, are abun-
dant here (as Roquette has shown) and
quite Xn. in character. If therefore we are
to give Mem. a decidedly later date, it must,
I think, as far as the vocabulary goes, be
on the strength of the particles. Again,
there is not, as far as I see, any marked
difference in vocabulary between different
parts of the book, unless it be in the passage
I am about to mention.
The well-known story in Book II. of the
Choice of Heracles is of especial interest, and
as there is a question whether and how far
the language is that of Xenophon, or
Prodicus, or (as I understand Gilbert, the
Teubner editor, to say) some third person, I
have thought it worth while to set down
here the words in it that have a more or less
Xn. character, referring the reader to
previous articles for more information about
them. The story occupies four pages in the
Teubner text, and just as many in the new
Oxford edition.
Mem. 2. 1. 21. «r€i of time. 22. eitrpetrrp
good-looking, ojxfia twice, OapA. 23 . irp6<r0ev,
repirvd. 24c. ripTro/Juu, ei<ppaivo/w.t, aTrovms
(X. is always keen on <ptAoirovia). 27. rjirep-
28. Wi\<a = fiovX-ofiai (Anab. 4. 4. 6), av$a>,
avv. 29. €v<j>po<rvvrj. 30. TXTJ/JUOV.
31. airovws again. 32. evfievys. 33. a/xo^os,
yepairepoi, aydWofjuu, imrpwfievos (Hell.
6. 3. 6.), roicevs. To these we may add as in
some degree of like nature (30) KaOvnvovv
(31), aOiaTos (32), (rvXXrjirTpia (32), X">P'S
ifiov (32), /taxaptoros, 'H<Tv\ia (21), a
solitary place, solitude, is also noticeable.
The passage is highly elaborated, and
. that is why there are so many of these words
occurring in it, quite out of proportion to the
average number. We know of course
nothing about the style of Prodicus, except
that he was nice in his choice of words and
careful, perhaps over careful, in discrimina-
ting synonyms. No doubt on such a theme
he too may have used some of these words.
Socrates is made to say of him (34), in words
curiously like those of the Theaetetus 168 c
about Protagoras, that he used tn peyaAeiori-
poK P^/JUUTLV rj eyo> vvv. B u t t h e coincidence
of all these Xn. expressions, taken along
with many other Xn. touches in the passage,
leaves no doubt in my mind that the writer
was Xenophon, not Prodicus, nor another.
HERBERT RICHARDS.
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